A look at the Los Angeles website

http://www.census.gov/rolax/www/
Under Resources and Services, click on LA Region Geography
LA Geography home page
http://www.census.gov/rolax/www/geo.html
Various maps requested by data users are posted in the map gallery, including Hawaii CDP maps.
Example of a CDP map posted in the map gallery
Direct links for opening census provided maps under “map products”
Open PDF maps for Hawaii at the block, tract or VTD level
Where to find information on UA boundaries

– Http://www.census.gov/geo/www/ua/ua_2k.html

• new definitions for Census 2000
• List of “new” urbanized areas and their populations for census 2000
• List of “new” urbanized clusters for census 2000
• UA data available on AFF Summer 2002
• Urban Area maps available Fall 2002
• UA TIGER/Line files May 2002
You can link to the TIGER page to find the latest versions of TIGER/line, including the UA TIGER/line to be released this month.
Where to find the latest TIGER/line files